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Boston, MA 021 14
Sawyer School ofManagement
College ofArts and Sciences
New England School ofArt and Design
2001 Beacon
(President's Letter to the Ctass of 2001
It is -with -pride, confidence andjust a touch ofsadness that I 6idfarewetfto the Class of2001.
Vje have watchedandguidedyou asyou discovered thefreedom and responsibility offinding an academic path and
fulfilling its requirements. 'You have blossomed under our tutelage, mastering difficult materialand becoming assured in
inteCCectuaf debate. Andnow that your inteCCect has ripened, we must Cetyou go on to the next exciting steps in Cife's
journey.
As you graduatefrom SujfolkjVniversity you take yourplace among more than 37,000 active university alumni
knownfor their leadership in every walk^of life: business, education, Caw, public service, the sciences and the arts. "We wilt
watch with pride to see the new leaders who willemergefrom your midst, knowing that we have taught you practical
lessons that willhelp you succeedin the workplace and builda gratifying career.
(Butjust as college was much more than books and
term papers, career is only a part ofwhat makesfor a rich
life. We certainly hope your learning experience at Sufi
folk^Vniversity has awakeneda deeper wisdom that will
serve you in every aspect ofyour life: That you willnever
stop learning, because every new idea you encounter will
excite andoccupy your mind; that you willnever be
bored, because, even in a vacuum, a learnedman or
womam has ideas to ponder; and that you will be a giving
person - to yourfamily, friends, community andworld
-
because you have learned that caringfor one another
benefits all.
Just as we expect you to carry on yourpersonal
growth, SuffolkjVniversity continually seeks new ways to enhance its educationalmission. (During your time here, the
university has expendededucationalopportunities through satellite programs in 'Massachusetts andoverseas. A visit to our
newest campus in the west African nation ofSenegaloffers the opportunity to meet a growing company of bright and
highly committedstudents. Here in (Boston you have had the opportunity to mingle with studentsfrom many nations as we
have become more ofa globalcommunity. Andwith the law schooCs move to the technologically innovative Sargent 'Kail,
we have been able to expendandimprove educationalandsocialfacilitiesfor our undergraduate andgraduate students. All
these steps takenfor today's and tomorrow 's students were made possible by the close andenduring bondwith our alumni
that has helpedsteer our course to thefuture.
Allow me to make one more request ofyou asyou graduate: (please stay connectedwith Suffolk^Vniversity. As a
community ofscholars, we care about students and their success. Just as our alumni workedwith you andyour colleagues
through internships andmentoring arrangements, you now have an opportunity to contribute to Suffolf^students who
follow in yourfootsteps. 'You can help strengthen your university through gifts of time, talent, counsel, expertise and
financialresources. Ourgoal is to continue to provide access andexcellence in education, andyour support is essential to
that mission. 'You are now apart ofourfuture andwe askthatyou help us.
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Congratulations andsincere best wishes!
Letterfrom the Editors,
IsAafca Andrews and (Brandy LungeCow
The (Beacon "Yearbooks a life Cong memory of the events and
experiences of our fives at Sujfol^Vniversity, which is why orga-
nizing this yearboo^required time, devotion and hard wor^. "We set
out to structure a boo^with memories rhat are representative of
Suffolk "University as a whole, in particular its senior cCass
with ait
of its ingenuity and diversity, therefore, we worked longer hours to
represent the cultural and social atmosphere within the Suffolk community.
Although the yearboohjookjnuch ofour time, the (Beacon Vearbooiwouldnot have
been completedwithout the aidofseveralpeople. "The process was successfulwith the
help of
Lydia Sadusingh andMichelle (Browningfrom the Student Activities Office. "They were sup-
portive to the yearbooistajfandansweredany questions we hadregarding our book^ofmemo-
ries. In addition, Steve Torslundof TineQoint (photographies attendedevents
andtoohmany
of the pictures in the yearbook OLe attempted to make
everyone smile, andmade the boo^as
wellas the senior class looigreat. Lastly but hardly least, John CarrierSuffolk
Vearbooi
Specialistfrom the HerffJones Company has been working with Suffol^Vniversity
students
foryears to create an unforgettable yearbookjust as our
experiences have been here - unforget-
table.
Finally, life at Sujfol^Vniversity has been a lifetime experi-
ence and the (Beacon Vearboo^is designed to capture those wondrous
moments that we'llsomeday loo^bac^upon as history. It is history
in the making; the history of the Senior Class of2001 includesfea-
tures of the past as wellas the present. It is a path to
thefuture, that
is a new world;for now it is timefor the students to become adults
andgo above and beyond the Suffolk campus. Thefaces of the people
of thefollowing pages are thefaces and voices of the new
world in
the first year of the new millenium.
cowg<RA crVLA ci'ioNS class o<f 2001
-





"When we take the time to look^ backhand reflect, the world
we know has grownjust as we have during our undergraduate
career. Once we walki run, dance or sashay across the stage on
graduation day, wefuCCy begin to realize how much the world has
evotved into something new and different. 'Even though we some-
times worry about what the worldhas to offer, SuffolkjVniversity
has prepared us to take on the challenge ofa new andexciting
adventure, "Ji 'Whole New 'World' represents what we allwill
experience upon graduationfrom SuffolkjVniversity. H^he diploma
represents what you have andwillcontinue to accomplish-success.
JLn image of the worldappears to emergefrom the endofyour
diploma symbolizing yourfuture - a worldwith many challenges
andpossibilities.
Now as you prepare to embarkupon a whole new world
take the time toflip through the pages of this yearbook^andremem-
ber the worldyou once enteredwhen it was new to youjust afew





Paul Abreu Marie Sara Agos-Olanc
Public Relations Communications/ Public Relations
CanAksel Faleh Al-Rashidi
Management Finance
Michael Anastasia Ishakia Myequality Andrews
English Criminology & Law
Biology Public Relations/Communications
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Management Finance
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Casev Corridan Joao Coutinho AnnaCoviello Jennifer Covino




























Amanda Ennis Jennifer Enos JaneErickson Marissa Felina















































































Mikhail Ilin Dmitri Ivakhenko

















































Ann Li Richard Limone Carlos Gustavo Lindquist Marckline Louis




















































































































Deborah Swett Katie Ta Haruka Takayanagi Esther Tarn








































































































































































































































Jaime Niembro Heather Sroka
Tiffany Norstedt Lee Steneken
Thomas Noto Anna Stifano
Renata Nyul Michelle Stone
Paul O'Brien Matthew Stone
James O'Connell Matthew Sullivan
William O'Hara Alena Svoboda
Patricia Oliva Ronald Swaffer
Patricia Orton Mariam Tashchyan
Cem Ozkok Latesha Taylor
Maria Padilla Nicole Torcivia
John Pasciucco Due Tran
Juliebeth Pelletier Juan Trujillo
Anson Pereira Nicole Vamosi
Aday Perez-Alvarez Nadege Vernet
Edwin Pierre Yelena Volovich
Perla Pinedo James Wallace
Jennifer Psallidas Danielle Weber
Bethany Quinn Martin Wehner
Hatesh Radia Erika Weron
Reema Rajab Joshua Wilcox
Alejandro Raposo Brent Williams
Shonta Reynold David Winata
Elizabeth Ringler Ruth Winters
Stephanie Rossi Steiame Witt
Margaret Rubino Sadie Woolsey
Rudy Rudy Rolando Yon
Karen Rund Sheila Young
Agueda Sancho-Martinez Daniela Zaccheo
Jennifer Sarsfield Marina Zaslavsky












"I did it. Thanha to C ion.
like Anastasia
"Excellence begins [n thought!
Josli Powell
thakia Andrews
We all have good times, w e all
ave bad times, yet what we often
ecrsce is that wliat we endure is
ic of life s lessons, lake eacfi
lv and live it to it s fullest,
ecause when you sit hack and
iflect it is more interesting to
ave memories and have tasted
le flavor of life, than to realize
ou never really lived, took
hances and you never discov-
red the true meaning of life.
x>ri Atkins
Smiles you give, and the tears
ou crv. all you touch, and all
iu see. is all vour life will ever
{ranch- Barney
Yes. there are two paths you
an go by. hut in the long run
icre s still time to change the
oad you re on. - Led Zeppelin
"-mily Borsody
One cannot discover new
Means without having the
ourage to lose sight of the
,rika Caldcron
Be sure when vou step that
'ou step with care and great tact.
\cmembcr that life s a great
>a lancing act. \\ ill you succeed?
ies. you will, indeed!
"Oh The Places You'll Go!" -
Dr. Seuss
"My past is my wisdom to use
oday. My future is my wisdom
'et to experience. Be in the
irescnt because that is where lilc
-esides.
Katlllccn Call
"Some people see things the
way they are and ask whv! I
dream things that aren t and ask
whv not.
Kellv Carleton
"May the wind always he at
your hack, the sun on your lace




education and intelligence is that
intelligence will make you a good
living. Ambition never comes to
an end. Onlv those who dare to
fail greatly can ever achieve
greatly!
Patricia Christello
"Work like you don t need
money. Love like you have never
been hurt. Aid dance like no
one s watching you. Live...
Sharon Chu
"Ars longa. vita brevis. ' - "Art
is long, life is short.
Pietro Cicolini
"W hat signifies a few lives lost
in a century or two? The tree of
liberty must be refreshed from
time to time with blood of
patriots and tyrants. It is its
natural manure. - Thomas
Jefferson
Casey Anne C orridan
"...Grant me the serenity to
accept the things I cannot
change, the courage to change
the lb ings I can and the wisdom
to know the difference.
sera sera, whatever w ill
be will be. the futures not ours to
see. Que sera sera.
Anna Coviello





"We are troubled on every side,
yet not distressed. We are
perplexed but not in despair.
Persecuted - but not forsaken.
Cast down - but not destroyed.
- // Corinthians 4:8
"I can do all things through
Christ Jesus which strengthens
me. - Philippians 4:13
Denise D. Cranmore
"The commitment I made carlv
in life is the same commitment 1
have todav. It certainly will be the
lasting commitment I will take
with me now that I have achieved
the commitment of early life.
Therefore through commitment I
will go forward amd achieve the
ultimate rewards in my life,
which happened to be success,
success, success.
Josiah C urry
"I came so that they might have
life and have it more abun-
dantly." - John 10:10
Luba Corelik
"My past is my wisdom to use
today. My future is my wisdom
yet to experience. Be in the
present because that is where lile
resides."
Luhert Labad
"Life is what you make it. As
you strive to accomplish one goal
set another. In this way. you will
soon find yourself among the
stars.
Rich Limone
"You have to be ojuiek on your
feet when you arc sitting down.
Brandy Lungelow
"( )ne is not born a woman, one
becomes one. - Simone dc
Bcauvoir
"Keep on keeping on. -Pastor
John A. Bridges
Loyde Pi res
As a wise Native American
saying goes ' I he soul has no
rainbow, if the eyes have no
tears . Always remember that
good times follow bad times and
anything is possible through
perseverance. Aim high.
Lucteshia Raymond
\ ixionarv is a se ir.fuifiiimg
prophet. Don't predict the
luture. create it. Ambition never
comes to an end.
CeSea Saunders
"I know... Mo you
didn t..Aour is mad. upset.
heated, pissed.
Wacl Omar Sayedalahl
"Work hard, nlav hard. I get
knocked down, but I get up
again, you re not ever gonna
knock me out! My heart is
capable ol every form. A cloister
for the monk, a fane for idols.
A pasture for gazelles, the
votarv s Kabah: The tables of
the Torah. the Koran. Love is
the faith I hold..."
Scan Spencer
"Two things arc certain in life,
your horn and you die. whatever
happens to you in between is up
to you.
Anita M. Tavarcs
"Hev. Gino s on the phone!
Michael J. "Irucsdalc
' As long as your happy. I am
happy for y ou! I uga/i.
C houche!
Diane W isc
"The only failure is the failure
to try.
Janet ^ u




MEMBERS (left to right):
Gary Yee, Wayne Dang, Mai Nguyen, Peter Vuong, Rady Oeur, Susanna Yee, Ann Li
and Thu Nguyen
|he Suffolk University Asian American Association assists Asian
students with academic and social adjustments to the campus. It
promotes better communication between Asian students and
students of other cultures. It also offers a chance for all students to explore
the Asian American culture. Club events include the annual Chinese New
Year Celebration and many other mini-events held throughout the year.
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American Chemical Society
MEMBERS (left to right):
Varindeipal Kaur, Angela Buffone, Natasha Benoit, Wais Osmani and
Cindy Leigh Russo
The American Chemical Society is both an educational and a social
organization. Members have all the privileges of belonging to the
Suffolk Chapter. The Society is an active one; field trips, seminars
with guest lecturers, and other activities allow students in chemistry and
related disciplines to meet professional chemists and others working in
related fields.
Beacon Yearbook
he Beacon Yearbook is
designed for all members
of the student body with
emphasis on the graduating class. The
puipose of this book is to furnish
students with a permanent record of
the events which take place through-
out the year. Being a part of yearbook
enables you to capture time and pre-
serve the moments of today as well as
the memories of tomorrow. The
Beacon Yearbook is a great organiza-
tion , in which your contribution
makes a difference in the lives of a
graduating class. The Yearbook is the
sole reminder of Suffolk University
and the good times cherished here.
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Blaeh Student Union
MEMBERS (left to right):
Martin Debovic, Ishakia Andrew's, Rolinse Paul, John Essieh, Stanley Thomas,
Brandy Lungelow, Yolanda Rucker, Stevenson Greene, Alicia Stanford, Dennis
Carrington, Sam Chery, and Craig Miller. Not Pictured: Loyde Pires and
Carolyn Saunders
The Black Student Union (BSU) assists black students in adjusting
to college life at Suffolk University. It presents speakers and func-
tions to promote insightinto black students' concerns and goals in
America. BSU also acts as a liason between students of color and the
administration on such issues as recruitment, financial aid and student's
academic needs. BSU works to expand and increase cross-cultural commu-
nication among African, African-American, and other students.
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Caribbean Student network
MEMBERS (left to right):
Rolinse Paul, Yolanda Rucker, Stanley Thomas, Ann-Marie Alexander, Martin
Debovic, Alicia Stanford, Sam Chery, Brandy Lungelow, John Essieh, Ishakia
Andrews, and Craig Miller. Not pictured: Dennis Carrington, Georgia Wright and
Carolyn Saunders
The Caribbean Student Network (CSN) exists to educate the cam-
pus community about the peoples and culture of the Caribbean.
CSN also serves as a resource and support network for Carib-
bean-American students at Suffolk. Cultural celebrations, educational




MEMBERS {left to right):
Mike Trainor, Mike Spooner, Heather Enos, Rudy Rudy, Anson Pereira, Josel Fernandes,
Craig Miller, Susana Yee, Elaine Kwong, Gary Yu, Brent Skidmore, Jamie Volinic, An-
gela Biffone, Paul Fisette, Daniel Griffin, Jamison Chew, Nick Miminos, Soula
Hatziliades, Kevin Bubanas, Agapi Koulouris, John Kapaniris, Michelle Browning,
Martin Debovic, John Essieh, Harolin Sosa, Atosa Ahmadi, Stevenson Greene.
The Council of Presidents (COP) serves as a resource for new and
existing student clubs and organizations. It recommends budget
allocations for re-cognized student organizations and enhances
communication between student groups. COP is comprised of the presidents
and/or representatives of all recognized student organizations.
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health Careers Club
MEMBERS (left to right):
Natasha Benoit, Varinderpal Kaur, Angela Biffone, Jesse Visciglia, Kristopher
Newhall, Dr. Henry Mulcahy (advisor), Jamie Volinic andAtosa AhmadL
The Health Careers Club sponsors seminars and speakers for
students interested in the sciences and health care areas. The
club generally has one speaker a month and also sponsors a
clean-up at a local beach.
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Hellenic Club
MEMBERS (left to right):
Soula HatziUades, Dena Sourmaidis, Nikoletta Parastatidis, Donna Roussopoulos,
Agapi Koulouris, Jim Brown, Ruth Kourafas, Stergia Georgacopoulos, Antonia
Dalalelis, and Nicholas Miminos.
The purpose of this organization is to promote and educate the
Suffolk University community about the rich ethnic heritage of
Greece. We bring together students of Hellenic descent with stu-
dents who would like to learn about the culture.
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Orientation Scholars
MEMBERS (left to right):
B.J. Hoehne, Ramon Robinson, Betsy Magde, Frank Boudrean, Ricardo Borgos,
Corinne Hudson, Heather Enos, Christine Johanson, and Kim Duca.
Orientation Scholars play an integral role in the success of the
Suffolk University Orientation program and other services for
new students. Scholars are also recognized leaders throughout
the Suffolk community. Scholars work in conjunction with the Student




MEMBERS (left to right) :
Moe Brown, Jonathan McCarey, Nancy Stoll, Brent Skidmore, Amy Fisher, Lydia
Sadusingh, Aliza Greenberg, Katy Lucid, Sharon Artis-Jackson, Aurelio Valente,
Tahree Lacey, and Dehra Gould
The purpose of the Rainbow Alliance is to provide an environ-
ment of support and visibiity for the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender students, faculty and staff at Suffolk University.
The organization provides socialization within and acclimation to the
GLBT community of the University, and Boston. Rainbow Alliance is
also dedicated to educating the campus community regarding gay, les-




Council (RCC) is the
student programming
board within the Residence Hall
and student apartments. This group
of students coordinates student
involvement and represents the
various living areas. RCC provides
social and educational activities,
such as movie nights, field trips,
discussion groups, and dances to
meet the needs of the Suffolk Uni-
versity residential community.
MEMBERS (left to right):
Una Mirra, Kia Andrews, Bryanna Houston, Rodney
Cardoso, and Laura Bassali
46
I
MEMBERS (left to right):
Aurelio Valente, Lou Greenwald, Yvette Velez, Amy Fisher, Tina Mirra, Kristen
Fleischmann, Heather Vuylsteke, andAndrea Cuellar.
Suffolk's Organization for Uplifting Lives through Service
"S.O.U.L.S" began in 1997 and is a university wide organization.
We work with Boston based volunteer services to help those
interested in doing service within the community. S.O.U.L.S is composed
of a panel of students, a program director and staff advisors working to
engage the campus community in service activities in and around the




MEMBERS (left to right):
Paul Fisette,Mike Puckett, Cheryl Cole, Joe Dizoglio, John Hames, Katie Lucid,
Ross Dandurand, Mike Spooner, Kim Duca, Priscilla Megie, Shelly Ciccia, Sarah
Ingemi, Jim DeMiles, Ricardo Borgos, Mike Trainor, Caroline Corayer, Laura
Leone, TJ Eastman, Kevin DaPonte, Erik Travers, Carla Beaudoin, Alayna
VanTasel, and Peter Morello.
The Student Government Association (SGA) is "your voice on
campus." It is the representative body for full-time undergraduate
students. SGA focuses on issues which effect students academi-
cally, financially, and co-curricularly. The goal of the Student Government
Association is to be the major channel of communication for students to
voice their opinions and ideas to the faculty, administration and trustees.
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Suffolk Journal
MEMBERS (left to right):
Thomas Gingras, Caroline Corayer, Alisha Cox, Megan Matteucci, Gillian Reagan,
and Joe Sgroi.
Published weekly, The Suffolk Journal is the student newspaper for
Suffolk University. Managed and produced entirely by undergraduate
students, the Journal is committed to providing the best news cover-
age, both on campus and off campus, and stories about lifestyles, society,
entertainment, sports, health, science, business, politics, editorials and the opin-
ions offered by the students of Suffolk University.
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Women's Center
MEMBERS (left to right):
Pauline Kwan, Diana House, Kathleen Callahan,
Natalie Brooks, and Vanessa Fazio.
The Women's Center strives to provide programs and resources that will
increase the awareness ofgender issues within the Suffolk community. The
staff coordinates a series of annual events to promote student and staff
interactions outside the classroom. In the past, the Women's Center has hosted perfor-
mances and exhibits such as "the Clothesline Project", and "The Yellow Dress." Annual
events include the Fall Reception.
MEMBERS (left to right):
Dayve Conway, Kurt Erickson, John Shea and Debra Gould
WSFR is a closed-circuit radio station broadcasting to various locations
throughout the Suffolk campus. The radio station consists ofan executive
board and DJs who are given an opportunity each week to play all types of
music ranging from rock, techno, alternative, pop and dance. Through WSFR, students
have the opportunity to acquire skills in broadcasting and/or management while having












































































































































































Head Coach: Assistant Coach:























































































































































Ryan Cikacz & Rick Morrell

















































































We ARE boRN W/'\lU TWO EyES ilN fRONT bECAUSE WE MUST NOT
Alu/Ays look behii\d, buT see whAT Hes aIheac] bEyoNd ourseIves.
Sharon Chu
We are boRN to Ihave two ears' one IeFt, one RiqhT so we can
Ihear boTh sidES, coIIect boTh tIhe compHments ANd CRiTicisivis, TO
see which are RiqhT.
We are boRN wiTh a bRAiN coNCEAlEd iN a skull tIten NO MATTER
how pOOR WE ARE, WE ARE STill Rich, foR NO ONE CAN STEAl whAT
our bRAiNS contaIns, pAckiNq iN more jeweIs ANd RiNqs ThAN you
CAN ThiNk.
We are boRN wiTh two EyES, two ears, buT one moutIt For ThE
MOUTh is A shARp WEApON, iT CAN huRT, fliRT, ANd kill. REMEMbER
OUR MOnO: TAlk lESS, liSTEN ANd SEE MORE.
We are boRN wiTh ONly one Iheart, dEEp iN our Ribs iT REMiNds




If a child lives with criticism,
he learns to condemn.
If a child lives with hostility,
he learns to fight.
If a child lives with ridicule,
he learns to be shy.
If a child lives with shame,
he learns to feel guilty.
If a child lives with tolerance,
he learns to be patient.
If a child lives with encouragement,
he learns confidence.
If a child lives with praise,
he learns to appreciate.
If a child lives with fairness,
he learns justice.
If a child lives with security,
he learns to have faith.
If a child lives with approval,
he learns to like himself.
If a child lives with acceptance, and
friendship,










Throughout the year, many different events
take place that give Suffolk University's students,
faculty and staff the opportunity to participate in
them.
Looking back, it all began with the Fall Activi-
ties Fair. The Fall Activities Fair is one of Suffolk's
traditions, which takes place in the beginning of the
academic year. The fair gave new and returning
students the occasion to look into the many clubs






In mid-November, Program Council sponsored
a huge dinner. The International Thanksgiving Day
Dinner is an opportunity for the Suffolk community to




Fall Fest is Suffolk University's annual
variety show. Students and faculty alike step into
the spotlight and show the true spirit of Suffolk
through song and dance. Each year the Fall Fest
performances kick off the University's family






The Student Performing Arts Program at
Suffolk University works to create, support, and
increase student arts programs on campus. The
programs targets students who would like to partici-
pate in extracurricular activities in balance with their
academic studies. The activities involve singing,
dancing, acting, comedy or simply being a member
of the audience. The program includes the
Children's Theatre Troupe, Acting Out, Seriously
Bent, Common Grounds, the annual Fall Fest show
and much more!
79
In October of 2000, BSU organized a trip to Washington, D.C. in
order to give the students of Suffolk University a chance to experience
homecoming at a historically Black college as well as learn about our






On October 1 3th & 14th, the Student Gov-
ernment Association and the Office of Student
Activities coordinated the annual Fall Student
Leaders Retreat, which had it's largest attendance
according to recent history. Approximately fifty
of Suffolk's students took a trip to Camp
Bournedale in Bourne, MA. The annual retreat
provides involved students with an opportunity
to interact with each other, set long-term goals,




This 20th annual holiday celebration took
place December 6. Suffolk University breaks into
the holiday spirit with the lighting of its own holiday
tree. Presentations about Kwanzaa, Hanukkah, and






On December 8, the Swiss Hotel welcomed
Suffolk students for the annual formal dinner
dance, sponsored by Program Council. This year.
Program Council also provided holiday wine glasses
for each student to remember this great time shared
on this night. The Holiday Ball is an opportunity





This year, students engaged in the Alternative Spring Break trip to
Exmore, Virginia. They devoted their time to the community by cleaning up
lots, fixing up houses and picking up trash. Suffolk University continues to
contribute to the growth and renovation of the New Road Community. The





This annual spring event brings together all areas of the Suffolk
University community to understand and celebrate the rich diversity among
us. The usual week long event extended to nearly two weeks, when clubs
and organizations appeared in great numbers with events. This years Unity
Week show, taking place in the month of March, included the international
luncheon, lectures in classes, speakers, a variety show and dance lessons.

Service Bay
The Fourth Annual "Got Service?" Service Day took place on April
6th, 2001. Since 1998, the S.O.U.L.S. Community Center has coordinated
an annual Day of Service. This annual event has brought together an
average of 100 participants who completed over 300 hours ofcommunity





j On April 19th, the annual Temple Street Fair took place. The annual
fair is a sidewalk fair held up and down Temple Street. It is a Suffolk
tradition to celebrate the upcoming spring season. The main events of the
Temple Street Fair 2001 involved balloon hats, the money machine, food,





The Leadership Banquet 2001 took place on April 23rd in the John
F. Kennedy building on the City View Side floor. The building allowed
Suffolk students and parents to take a view of the city. The event is de-
signed to recognize students, organizations, faculty, and advisors, whose
hard work and dedication contributed to the success of Suffolk's activities
program throughout the year. During the banquet, an outstanding student
from the freshman, sophomore, junior and senior was recognized. Awards
were also given to the outstanding male and female athletes, faculty, staff









On April 24, members of the Suffolk community gathered in the C.
Walsh Theatre to recognize the academic and co-curricular achievements of
the university's full-time undergraduate students. During the ceremony,
students received awards and scholarships for their remarkable contribu-







The Spring Ball 2001 was held at the Harborside Hyatt Hotel along
Boston's beautiful waterfront. The Ball provided the opportunity for students
to enjoy a night on the town with their fellow friends, as well as to relieve
tension before final exams. Program Council, who sponsored the event,
provided a wine glass as a momento for the event. The Spring Ball will be
remembered by everyone, especially seniors celebrating the completion of





^oodluck lo alltke friends J7




especially tke Sawyer Gibrary
wfiere Jspent a yoodportion of
my colfeye experience. 7/1 miss
my closestfriends (Boyde-
7t iwee, J)randy- Jam a
DTUJI, Jina- V9CP, fin no
particular orderJ everyone in
33S% CSXand TlCflCTI-we
/iadsome yood (tines in the office
t/ns year. 7o Professor
TJellinyer, ikanks for maAiny
me spreadmy winys andfly. 7
landed in ^kana andlearned
about myself thanAs ! ^ary 71.
Jfaflace 1/ianAs to you 7found
worA andmy career path. Jo
( art JJarAs, Iflanks for sauina
my 6uif- XSortheaslem Sc/iool
of L am ///anAs you too / SIwant to
thanA my parents for lettiny me
fe me andexplore instead of
pus/iiny me into Uie thinys tliey
wantedme to be. 7f it weren
'/
for them 7may be a non-eatiny
disorderfashion supermodelor a
Sou/ 7rain dancer. 7kanks to
my nanny and aunt 7~eliciafor
always supportiny my spiritu-
ally, emotionally andfinan-
cially. 71nd tkals it... Oppsl
yJrandy, thanAsfor loviny me
andtoleratiny me the yearbooA
is touy/j stuffand7may be lazy
or m Xy al times but 7 stillyot
TJrandy Jjarney,
C7oodlucA £ conyratulalions to
myfellow classmates of 200 1
.
7kis is tke end oft/ie feyinniny
and7i/iankyou allfor s/iariny
m the memories 17'oe made the
pastfour years. 7/ianIt you
especially lo ikose m/io endured
me morniny, noon and niafit:
Caroline, OftAAi, JCal/j, Casey,
(Jeo/yia, 7l at/iteen and 7(olly.
< //lily Jlorsody.
TKotn, without you 7wouldbe
nothiny. 7kankyoufor your
constant love andsupport /
couldn 't have asAedlor a Getter
role model 7 love you.
friAa Galderon,
JhanAs to mom anddadfor
always beiny tkere to kelp me
maAe t/ie riyht decisions. 7hanA
you to alltfie people t/iai liave
made a siynifianl impact on my
life- Glieverus, 7JC71S andof
course Xanas ! 7loveyou all!
&C200J
Jialiyan Chiap.
7o myfai/jer: 7ke dauyfiler
offers thefather her life as a
vesselfor carryinyforth her
fa/her 's dream ! Jjest of LucA to
ifie Senior Graduate Class of
200//




7o my family : t/ianA you for ifie
support especially to my mom and
my sister. 9'BOVC yOQl
TXHTfl! Jo my friends: "JJax
TJobiscum. " - " JJeace be witfi
you. " "Dale. "
T^ielro Cicolini,
Xfeverforyetfow mucfiyou
kaue. Xeuer doubt ability to
make ckanyes. Title as apeople
andas a collective yive tfie
youernment tfie riyht to yovern
us. 7f we ckoose not to consent our
youernment s rule, it can be taAen
down andreplacedwith a fetter
one. 7)emocracy is notfiiny
without tfiefreedom to revolt.
Slay out ofthe rut. . . Xeuer




your love andsupport. 7loveyou.
Sols ofloue lo TJlexie, allmy
friends andfamily.
Tlbena " Tlbbey " C00A,
7can do all tfiinys tfirouyh
Gfirist jesus wfiicfistrenytkens
me. TYiilippians 4: 13 Do not lei
anythiny frinyyou down, Because
kelp is cominy - it is riyfit over
Ike kill
Tlnna Couiello,
71oveyou mama, papa, TKaria
and Tlntonietta. ketizia, you are
my cumara. $CXX74k. TOC
143. SpecialthanAyou to 7?o6ert
andfamily. 7made ill 2001 /
IJenise Granmore,
7ke lonyer 7live tke more 7
realize tke impact ofattitude on
life. Jitiilude lo me is more
important t/ianfacts. Ji is more




whai otherpeople t/iink, say or
do. 7t is more important than
appearance, gifiedness or skill. Tt
willmake or break a company, a
home or church. Jhe remarkable
tiling is we/iaoe a choice everyday
regarding the attitude a e will
embrace for that day. T'.Je cannot
change ourpast. CJe cannot change
the inevitable, The only thing we
can do isplay on a string we have
and that is our attitude. Life is
10% w/iat happens to me ana190 J<i
/low 0 react to it depending on my
attitude.
gfosiah Curry,
/life is -,/iort. remember death.
Tray the J^osary. Thou hast
blessedme muc/i.
JSrandy / ungelow.
uTcame, Jsaw, D conquered. "
Tirsl andforemost, ~7wouldn 'I be
w/10 Tam today ifit wasn Vfor my
mother. JKom. t/iere truly is no
other like you. J loveyou and
thankyou. D'also want to i/iank the
rest ofmyfamily. 71randen and
Teila, you know Jam hereforyou.
Tlllen thanks for being afather to
me. Tast andpresentfriends,
lhanksforyour support. Tlia,
college woufdn 1 have Seen the same
ifyou were nothere. CeSea,
tjofanda andeveryone who helped
make this year belterfor the
2JSQ/ or CS^C, Jwish you me
best. Tyive special thanks to a
yrealprofessor; skieknows w/10 she
is - tke voice ofallwomen - the
illustrious JJrof. Dushku. J would
like to thtank the staffof Tinancial
Aid: David and Daj'i,
Tmissyou. G/iris, you /lave
always been a arealTielp. "Ifour
tune and effort is mucn
appreciated. J love you all.
Cast out not least, JKark Jam
going to see you soon. Jhanks
foryour support andkeep up the
goodwork.
tjou must always believe in
yourself, because ifyou don I
no one else will/ Think for
yourself andkeep your head
hiyh in l/ie shy .' Tod bless
Suffolk Qlniversily !
L. ueteshia Taymond,
Jhanks to my mother who didn V
tell me how to live, she lived and
let me watch her do it. Toodluck
to Glass of2001 / Thanks to
everyone w/10 supportedme
throughout these years:
G97, G9, 2)5. OCS, yjf, $X
J1CM$, ffi JfJ?y #Jf, STl, Gff
andJOf!
ihing J've learnedis to believe in
yourself no mailer what the
silualion. Tailh willreally briny
you a lony way. (Success is all
aboutmindover matter, sofocus
onyouryoals, andbeepyourhead
up hiyh, even if thinys don V turn
out like you thouy/it they would.
There is always something to
gain, /cove each ol/ier, love the









A, ,GeSea S.e (launders.
J)e yourself no matter whoyou
are. T,g up to DC, Trinidad
'{ Tara. Garlu, Xikki.and J ra
on my face thinking of my
challenging years at Suffolk
Qslniversity, it makes me feel
:se andwonderful. J\ow J am
yforwardin life with my
uccess standing with courage
and strength towarda brig/it
future.
Michael fl. Truesdale.
Ting thing you want in life,
you can have, fust don 'I he
afraidto workhard to get
.Oac id. JKo, and the others
holding it doa n. Teace my
Class of2001, Tirandy,
Rolando, Stevenson and Craiy.
J leave my pretty face to those
who don't have one andmy
personality to those w/10 needit.
Jjael Omar Sayedalahl
Jknow 7depart theseyears in
my life a totally different
person than when Jfirst
arrived. The most important
in life l/ian wasted talent.
Diane tJise.
~h)itfi looe, thanks and
appreciation to Taul, Aeiih.
/Soma, mom, dadand Tod.
Zfanet ^u.
J&Jif/iout the supportfrom my
family andfriends 9 would not





event took place the week
of graduation. Sponsored
by SGA, Senior Week
included a number of
events, such as the Baseball
Game, Foxwoods Casino,
Medevil Manor and a cruise
upon the Spirit ofBoston.
All events were open to
guests, in particular parents
















The Road Mot Taken
i ivepqed in a iielk\m n i J s : ;\> : ]• i 1 ye low wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wea
Though as for that, the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,
And bcth that morning egually lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
nowing how way leads on to wa
I doubted if I should ever come back.
I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I
I took the one less traveled bu,
And that has made all the Jiff,erence.
By Robert Frost
Dearest Randi,
To the sweetest Indian Prmcess in




All our love, Mom, Dad,
Britt and Grandma
From the yellow brick road to the red brick
sidewalks ofBeacon Hill, through the halls
ofNHS and the campus of Suffolk
University, you have journeyed down the
road to success. Congratulations on all
your accomplishments. We are so proud of
you!
We are so proud oF you
and wish you only the
best in the years to come.
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Congratulations Graduate.
These past four years at Suffolk you have
accomplished a great deal. "You will always
remember the hard work, dedication and all the
deadlines you had to meet, but as tune goes on you
will cherish those times. Now you will concentrate
on you future, and mom and dad wish you all the






and we love you.
Mom, Dad & Jess
Dear Richie:
Congratulations! We are so proud
of you and all you have accomplished.
We know you will do well at whatever
you choose. We love you!
Mom and Dad
Congratulations, Birdie!
We're so very proud of you!
UUe wish you continued success
and much happiness! Lots of love,
Mom, Dad, Stacie, David, fllli, Brandon
and Nathan.
Everyone is very proud of all the
accomplishments that you have made at
Suffolk. We wish you much success and
happiness in all life's endeavors.
Ma, Dad and Cindy
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Congratulations Kathleen! We are so
proud of you. All your hard work has
paid off. May your future be filled with
success and happiness. You deserve it.
Love Mom, Dad, Maureen and Chris.
To our daughter Diana
Congratulations!
We are very proud ofyou.
We wish you happiness and success.
















to the Class of 2ooi
from the
Office of Financial Aid
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& All Student Athletes Applaud














"Reachfor the stars, andmay your
dreams anddesires vrovide you
-with a Bright andexciting future.
Congratulations!
Tresident*s Office of MuCticuCturaL'Affairs











COIICOrde Crashes A Concorde aircraft crashes in flames norfh of Paris in July. Investigators
believed a strip of metal debris on the runway punctured a tire and started a fire in the fuel
tanks that caused the crash that killed 113 people.
Recently-elected Mexican President Vicente Fox is restoring citizens' faith in the Mexican
government. He vowed to cleon up the crime, poverty, ana corruption that faced his country
and enjoyed a 70 percent approval rating in recent polls.
Ariel Sharon ousts Prime Minister Ehud Barak in a February 6 special election for Israeli prime
minister. Sharon won the election by campaigning to bring ' peace and security" to Israel.
Estimates claim that as many as a million people are left homeless and thousands dead after an earthquake itrikes northern India in
January 2001.
the USS Greenville mistakenly hits and sinks the Japanese fishing vessel thime fflaru while 16
aboard the sub. Nine people, including four 17-year-old students, die in the mishap.
COVER PHOTO CREDITS Bush, While House/Newsmakers, Destiny's Child, Chris Weeks/Liaison ; Aibo dogs. Hironon Miyala, Earnhardt Robert Laberge/Allsport, The Grmch. Melmda Sue Gordon/Univ
Chris Hondros/Newsmakers, Gore/Lieberman. Mark Wilson/Newsmakers. Woods, Donald Miralle/Allspotl, J Lo and Poll Daddy, George de SotaVNewsmakers
Studios/Newsmakers, Malcolm, 20th Cenlury Fon'Onlme USA. Razor i
world events world events world events world events wnrld events wnrld events wnrld events wnrld events world events wnrld eve
Former Canadian Prime Miniiter Pierre Irudeau
dies in Jonuory al 80 yean of age. Irudeau was
Canada's prime minister from 1968 until 1979,
and again served from 1980 unfil 1984.
Newly-elected Yugoslavian President Vojislav Kostunica
speaks to over 400,000 opposition supporters from
the balcony of city hall as protestors take over the
federal Parliament building ond set the state
television station ablaze.
A major earthquake strikes the Seattle areo on February 28. the quake, with a magnitude of 6.8, was centered
approximately 30 miles southwest of Seattle. Many buildings had structural damage, but there were relatively
few injuries and no deaths.
Id events world events world events world events world events world events world events world events world events world events




As Gore ond Lieberman contest election returns, voters
respond negatively to the lengthy battle.
Former wife of lexas millionaire.
Anna Nicole Smith is awarded
$475 million from a California
court. A Texas court overruled the
California judge's ruling.
George W. Bush selects Dick Cheney,
former Wyoming representative, and
former secretory of defense as his vice-
presidential running mate on the
Republican ticket
the 2000 presidential election was in
many ways decided by not just the voters
but trie courts. Five weeks after election
day. the US Supreme Court blocked Al
Gores request to have disputed Florida
ballots recounted. George W. Bush and
Dick Cheney won the election after being
awaided flondas 25 electoral votes.
Antiquated voting methods in this age
of technology threw rhe presidential
election into turmoil. Punch card ballots,
ond (he accompanying "Votomotic
system were first created in the 1960s.
Disputed ballots had chads, or paper
fragments hanging from the punch card
that made it difficult for voting machines
to read the ballots.
V/ • mar* »ris<y
Al Gore chooses Joseph Lieberman. senator from Connecticut, as his running male in (he
2000 presidential election. Lieberman. though unsuccessful in the presidential election, wos
reelected to the Senate by Connecticut voters.
I
Missouri governor Mel Camahan dies in a plane
crash while campaigning for the US Senate.
Wife Jean Camahan was appointed to fill the
seat won posthumously by tier husband.
world events world events world events world events world events world events world events world events world events world event
first Lady Hillary Clinton become!
Senator Clinton from New fork. Rudy
Giuliani wot tier tint opponent, but
left the rote otter a tonter diagnosis.
Rick lazio stepped in as challenger,
but lost to Clinton wtio earned 55
percent of the vote. It wos the most
expensive Senate race in US history. 01
combined the candidates spent more
than S80 million.
A federal court judge orders Napster to remove copyrighted music from its Web directory. Record
labels fight to shut down the service which boasts over 60 million users.
other news
Celebrating "the beginning of the
end" of WWII and the men who led
the invasion, the National 0-Day
Museum opened in New Orleans,
Louisiana.
for the first time in its 208 year
history, the US Mint misprinted a
coin and released several Sacagaweo
$1 gold coins with the face of
George Washington.
Senator Paul Coverdell (R-Georgia)
died in a Georgia hospital one day
after suffering a cerebral
hemorrhage.
Vice President Dick Cheney returned
to work after a visit to the hospital
for a heart ailment. Surgeons
reopened an artery that had been
previously repaired with the same
procedure.
As the stock markets and economic
indicators slide, the Bush
administration fought to pass a $1.6
trillion tax break that promised to
jump start the US economy.
Holocaust survivor Leopold "Paul"
Page, whose personal diary inspired
the book and film "Schindler's List,"
died at age 87.
Ihe son of Princess Diana and Prince
Charles, England's Prince William
celebrated his 18fh birthday.
Sirimavo Bandaranaike, the worlds
first female Prime Minister died at
age 84. She was from Sri Lanka.
]ohn Cardinol O'Connor, New York's
Archbishop, died at the age of 80.
Author Robert Ludlum died at 73.
His most popular novels included
Ihe Bourne Identify, Ihe Bourne
Supremacy, and Ihe Bourne
Ummafum.
Controversial talk show host Morton
Downey Jr., died of lung cancer at
the age of 67. Downey pioneered
"trash IV" in the 80s.
events world events world events world events world events world events world events world events world events world events worl
tv and movie
"«
Dark Angel, starring Jessica Alba, wins (he Peoples
Choice Award for favorite New Drama Series. frankle Muniz continues lo charm fans os a reluctant genius in the Fox comedy Malcolm in Ihe Middle.
tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv
Michael ]. fox leaves television to spend more time
with his family and raise money to find a cure for
Parkinson's disease. In his final year on Spin Cily, he
won an Emmy, a Golden Globe, and a SAG award. His
final episode aired on May 24, and 33 million viewers
tuned in to soy good-bye.
Jennifer Aniston and Brad Pitt marry in July 2000. It
nuptials were held in Molibu. California and cost an
estimated 51 million.
Ik I U mw
Samuel L. Jackson recreates the choracter of John
Shaft, the private eye made famous in the 1971 fill
fhp tnmp nnmp Thp POflO fA/i// rlphufprl in thpthe same o e. Ihe 2000 Shaft debuted in the
number one spot, faking in S21 million.
URVIVOR
An estimated 51 million viewers watch corporate
trainer Richard Hatch outlast, outwit, and outplay his




Mob drama Ihe Sopranos was the
highest rated program ever shown
on HBO. Star James Gandolfini won
an fmmy tor Outstanding Lead Actor
in a Drama Series.
Broadway's longest-running show,
[ah closed after nearly 18 years and
a record 7,485 performances.
Scottish actor Sean Connery, star of
seven James Bond films, was
knighted by Queen Elizabeth.
Mission Impossible 2 opened on
Memorial Day weekend and grosses
nearly S71 million. Ihe movie went
on to make over $200 million.
Ihis was the year that several
celebrity couples called it guits. Alec
Baldwin and Kim Basinger, Harrison
Ford and Melissa Mathison, Garth and
Sandy Brooks, ond Dennis Quad and
Meg Ryan all ended their long-term
marriages.
Ihe year's biggest movies were
Cos! Away, Meet Ihe Parents, What
lies Senealh, Big Momma's House,
Save Ihe lasl Dance, Miss
Congeniality, and Hannibal.
A wave of reolity-based shows like Ihe Mole (above), Big
Brother, and JemplalionAW gain popularity.
Ihe world remembers:
Sir John Gielgud, best remembered
os the butler in Arthur in 1981.
Gielgud died in May at 96.
Star Wars' flb\ Wan Kenobi, Sir Alec
Guinness died at the age of 86.
Steve Allen, the IV host who
invented the late-night talk show,
died at 78.
Nancy Marchand, best known for
her roles in lou drant and Ihe
Sopranos died a day before her 72nd
birthday.
Jason Robards, one of Hollywood's
most respected actors, made more
than 50 films and won two Academy
Awards, died in December.
Other entertainers that passed
away this year included Richard




ipvies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies tv and movies
Family-friendly television series
7lh Heaven celebrates lis
remarkable 1001b episode.
iusic music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music
music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music mu
other music news
The debut album Liquid Dreams
from the O-Town band was highly
anticipated. The band was the
creation of mogul Clive Davis and
Lou Pearlman through ABC's show.
Making of me Bona. The second
season of the show will follow the
band on their first headlining tour.
Aaron Carter was a pint-size
sensation who wowed audiences all
over the world. He followed in the
footsteps of his big brother, Nick of
the Backstreet Boys. According to
the Guinness World Record, Aaron was
the youngest recording artist to
have four consecutive top-ten hits.
Thirty-year-old Colleen Fitzpatrick,
known as Vitamin C, released her
second album, "Move."
Cameron Crowe recreated his days
as a teenage reporter covering the
Seventies music scene for Rolling
Stone in the movie Almosf Famous.
Considered King of the Mambo and
King of Timbales, percussionist and
bandleader Tito Puente died at 77.
Metallica frontmon Tames Hetfield
was injured forcing him to miss
nearly a month of the Summer
Sanitarium Tour.
rominent bands from the 70s and
80s lost members within the past
year. Benjamin Orr of the Cars died
of pancreatic cancer. Paul Young,
vocalist for Mike and the Mechanics
hit "All I Need is a Miracle" died in
July. Jerome Smith, guitarist for KC
and the Sunshine Band died in a
construction accident.
Chns fteeks .3 son
Kid Rock it awarded favorite Male Artist Rock Music in
the American Music Awards.
DAngelo takes home o Male R&B Vocal Performance
Grommy for "Untitled (How Does It feel)."
sic music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music music
trends and technology
Descent of the Mir space station raises fears that it will cause damage when
it reenters the earths atmosphere. Once the pride of the Russion space
program, the outdated Mir became a cosuolty of aging technology.
I?'
the engineers ot Volkswagen Automotive do it again with their new Microbus. Designers were able to pull off a new look for an old cult favorite, while
incorporating a vision tor the future. Surfboard optional.
Sony releases the Playsfation2 to the North American market in Ocfobei
2000. Ihe unit is equipped with DVD movie ploybock, an expansion bay,
and o network adopter. Woy cool!
Apple introduces the G4 Cube, equipped with top-loading writable CD drive
and a fan-free cooling system for a completely silent workspace.
Hitting streets ond towns everywhere, scooters, better known as Razors,
become the frendiest new form of teen transportation.
Samsung releases the Uproar SPH-MlU^MP3 cellular phone. No bigger than a
large pack of gum, it can be used to download ond ploy MP3 tunes.
lends and technology trends and technology trends and technology trends and technology trends and technology trends and technology
FlDWer POWered iMaCS from the people who brought you the
multicolored iMacs and iBooks. Apple introduces the new line of special
edition iMacs - funky, yet powerful!
other trends and
technology news
frying to put computer users more
"in touch" with what they see on-
screen, Logitech introduced the ifeel
MouseMan mouse which shakes and
vibrates as the user rolls over an
image that has texture.
Scientists from both the US and
fngland announced completion of
the mapping of the human genome.
Boots were back in the wardrobe this
year from short and clunky, to the
fall over-the-calf styles.
Visa introduced the Buxx card. Ihis is
a parent controlled, reloadable card
for teens. It taught teens how to
manage money while parents set
predefermined spending amounts.
Researchers produced a genetically
altered monkey with DNA from a
jellyfish. This was the first primate
successfully altered genetically.
An international group of fertility
experts announced plans to be the
first to clone a human being. There
was strong dissension from both the
scientific community and religious
leaders worldwide.
Move over Palm Pilots - Anoto AB
came out with the Anoto pen, which
allows the user to simply write on
any surface and to transfer data to
any computer.
Clothing in the "hip hop, cool,
absolutely-must-have" area were
halter tops, tanks, head scarves, hot
shorts, neon digital watches, and
stacked platform shoes.
Fringe, ruffles, and beads made
dressing up fun and glamorous.
AOL, a lime Warner company,
released its 6.0 online Internet
service and boasted over 28 million
members worldwide.
fashion goes back lo the basin
with denim and liny lank (ops.
loose and comfortable ore the
only requirements for todays P]s.
s and technology trends and technology trends and technology trends and technology trends and technology trends and technology tren
Winning the US Open by a record 15 shots, golfer liger Woods
picks up his third major, adding to his 1997 Masters and
1999 PGA Championship. Woods also become the fastest and
youngest player to win golf's "career grand slam," having
now claimed victories in the US Open, the Masters, the PGA
Championship, and the British Open.
Winning a record 26th World Series Championship, the New Vbrk yonkees defeat the New Vbrk
Mets in what is known as the "Subway Series," tour gomes to one.
irts sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports
Ihe New Jersey Devils come home with the top prize
in hockey, the Stanley Cup. otter a hard-fought
overtime victory against the Dallas Start.
Super BOWl XXXV and halftime extravaganza The Baltimore Ravens' unstoppable defense helps carry them to a
Super Bowl victory with a 34-7 routing of the New York Giants. And the halftime show wasn't bad either, featuring showcase
acts like rockers Aerosmith, teen-idols Britney Spears and N*SYNC, as well as hip-hopsters Nelly and Mary J. Blige.
b
/w SOOHERS
Following on altercation with an Indiana University
student, Bobby Knight is fired from his long-time
position as head cooch of the Indiana Hoosiers.
the University of Oklahoma Sooners shut down the Florida Stole Seminoles, winning their first NCAA football
championship in 15 years. Ihe 2001 fedtx Orange Bowl defensive bout ended with o final score of 13-2.
sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports spo
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Cancer survivor Lance Armstrong wins 2000 Tour de ^
France American cyclist Lonce Armstrong sported the honored yellow
jersey again after winning his second lour de Fronce.
eafbooh. Herf! Jones, I
art: sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports sports s|




